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29-05-2016 

Reference : Jason Bullen – Building & Roofing Contractor  

 

 

To Whom it may concern, 

 

We are writing to recommend the work of Jason Bullen with regard to the work he has undertaken 

for us on two occasions as a building and roofing contractor. 

 

Jason and his team have recently helped us to undertake a self build bungalow. He took 

responsibility for the foundations as specified by our architect, including the siting of the drainage 

works and other services. Liazed with our timber frame supplier where required. Fitted a steico 

woodfibre sarking board to the roof rafters and slated the roof.  Built up a block skin to the outside 

of the timber frame. Fitted some internal studwork as required, and battened out the external face 

of the blockwork ready for cladding to be fitted. All this work was completed to a high standard, 

which we are very pleased with. 

 

Jason also liased with our building control officer where required, and recommended various 

contractors and suppliers during the build which has helped us to make the right decisons on various 

aspects of the build as it has progressed. 

 

Jason previously undertook an extension to a previous property we owned which was also 

completed to a high standard as above. 

 

We will be using Jason and his team for more work over the next few months as we bring our self 

build project to completion. 

 

Jason`s advice during the selfbuild, has been invaluable to the successful progress already made, and 

will continue to be so in the future. 

 

We have no hesitation in recommending Jason and his team to anyone embarking on building works 

in the future, and would have no objection to being contacted if required. 

 

Kind regards  

 

Tim & Theresa Lovell 


